




►  Remarkable visibility

►  Abundant number of amenities

►  Prestigious tenants

►  Excellent networking opportunities 

►  Strategic location

►  State of the Art office space

European Trade Center (ETC) is a landmark complex where business and leisure 
come together in a unique combination. The excellent location and accessibility add 
value to the business of our tenants every day.

ETC is the largest modern office center in Bulgaria, built to provide tailored office 
solutions to tenants of various size and across different industries.  

Many presigious international companies have already chosen ETC for their 
headquarters. 

ETC has achieved an occupancy level of more than 90% testimony to the quality
of the business environment and services.

EuRoPEAn TRAdE CEnTER  
ouTSTAnding BuSinESS EnviRonMEnT 



PRiME loCATion,
ConvEniEnT ACCESS  
ThE nEw BuSinESS diSTRiCT of SofiA

►  driving downtown takes only 10 minutes and even less when you go to the airport. 

►  Excellent network of public transportation ensures easy access - 15 bus and 
trolley lines connect ETC with all parts of the city.

►  A tunnel below Tsarigradsko Shosse Blvd. was built exclusively for the needs of the 
office center and the shopping mall. it provides smooth access to the office complex 
from the city center and convenient exit towards  Еastern Sofia and the Trakia 
motorway.

ETC is conveniently located 
on the most important traffic 
artery in Sofia, “Tzarigradsko 
Shousse” Blvd.



ETC is directly connected to ThE MAll – one of the largest 
shopping malls in Bulgaria, (66,000 m2), which provides an 
exciting variety of business services, shopping, entertainment 
and leisure facilities. 

ThE MAll offers a great mix of brands providing numerous 
opportunities to all ETC tenants and visitors. Amongst the 
most prominent retailers are hypermarket Carrefour, the giant 
retailer inditex with its brands Zara, Massimo dutti, Bershka, 
Stradivarius, Pull and Bear, a 10–hall Arena cinema, Peek and 
Cloppenburg department store, Technopolis home electronics 
hypermarket, Public multimedia store, etc. 

The food court offers a rich variety of choice of cuisine (italian, 
Japanese, greek and Bulgarian) and formats (restaurants, 
canteens, pizzerias, fast food chains, ice–cream corners, 
cafés)

ThE MAll adds value to ETC by providing ample portfolio of 
services: fitness centre, kids entertainment zone, bank offices, 
telecoms, dry cleaners’ and a pharmacy, just to name a few 
services available to ETC tenants and their employees.

ETC And ThE MAll  
A fiRST-RATE SynERgy  



offiCE BuildingS   
flExiBiliTy foR Any BuSinESS SiZE

The impressive buildings dominate the overall retail and office complex and provide 
visibility and distinction. 

Building A, occupied solely by the Bulgarian Telecom Company  - vivacom, raises up to 
67 meters above ground, encompassing 17 floors. 

The premium spaces in Buildings B, C and d range from 9 to 11 floors above ground 
providing great view from as high as 32 m above ground.

Each building in ETC has an individual entrance and provides direct access to the 
underground parking and storage facilities. All buildings are serviced with multiple, 
high-speed elevators, securing fast and easy access to each floor.

Excellence of construction 
and office fit-out is a major 
asset of ETC with its four 
“Class A” office buildings. 











The “Class A” in ETC provide:

►  4-pipe hvAC system
►  Two independent power sources
►  Structured cabling system CAT 6 
►  KonE MiniSpace® 21- passenger, high- speed elevators
►  Building Management System
►  CCTv in common areas
►  Access control with magnetic cards
►  Suspended ceiling
►  Raised floor
►  net floor height of 2.80 m
►  Smoke detectors

TEChniCAl SPECifiCATionS
ExCEllEnCE in ThE dETAilS

European Trade Center has an 
abundance of parking spaces for 
its office tenants, and access to 
additional 2,000 free-of-charge 
places for the entire complex.
office parking spaces are 
separated from the shopping mall 
parking by access control system.



ETC provides unmatched flexibility to its tenants. Each office is being fitted out 
according to the tenants’ requirements and needs.

The size of the offices can vary from 100 m2 to 1,800 m2 on one office floor. The 
layout depends strictly on the needs of the specific tenant and both open plan offices 
and individual rooms can be fitted out. Tenants have the possibility to expand and 
grow and make changes in their office layout over time. 

European Trade Center has modern building management systems and property 
management, ensuring the smooth and secure operation of your business.

flooR PlAnS   
CREATE youR own SPACE. 
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TEnAnTS   
diSTinguiShEd nEighBoRS MAKE A diffEREnCE

“Samsung is the world’s largest technology company by sales. As such, 
Samsung occupies only the best of office buildings around the world. ETC is 
certainly no exception to this rule.”
Kiril nikolov, division Manager hhP, Samsung Electronics, Bulgaria branch

 “Efficiency is a key success factor for Carrefour Group which has attributed to 
its success at being the No. 1 retailer in Europe. Our office space in European 
Trade Center allows for very efficient use of the office space.”
Christian Charitat, CEo, Carrefour Marinopoulos Balkans Bulgaria

“ETC modern building and tailored floor plan allows us to implement Alcatel-
Lucent global concept of flexible office, already proving results in terms of 
improved communication among teams.”
george Kondakov, Procurement Manager, Alcatel–Lucent  

“As a global leader in the pharmaceutical industry, our selection and approval 
criteria for office space solutions are quite rigorous. European Trade Center 
meets all our corporate requirements for building specifications, health and 
safety and professional property management.”
Antonii Totev, Managing director, Pfizer   
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